Rupak Agarwal – Key Note Speaker Profile
Rupak Agarwal is an accomplished CEO and an ICF certified coach. A silver medallist in
electronics engineering, Rupak is a proud alumnus of the IIM Bangalore legacy. Rupak is a
turnaround and growth specialist and brings expertise from 5 different industries right
across consumer, technology, telecom, media and real estate with organizations like BPL
Sanyo Ingram Micro, Bharti Airtel, Reliance Communications, HT Media and Godrej
Properties. He currently works as a Business Head for Godrej Properties Ltd.
As an ICF Certified ACC level Coach, Rupak mentors and coaches young leaders to
realize their full potential and evolve as more astute professionals and mentors and
coaches start ups to steer their growth curves. Rupak’s love for networking has him
empaneled as an active committee member of multiple management and industry
Associations such as the Confederation of Indian Industries, All India Management
Association, National HRD Network, CREDAI and GIHED. Rupak holds numerous
certifications and accreditations through The International Coaching Federation USA, SHL
Training Academy UK and the NFNLP (National Federation of Neurolinguistic Psychology)
USA
An infectious dreamer and a visionary leader, Rupak believes in the power of people
engagement in executing strategies for impact on top-lines and bottom-lines. He is widely
known as a turn-around and growth specialist and the go-to authority in
defining structure from chaos and brings exemplary people leadership and change
management skills. He employs a brilliant mosaic of business leadership skills such as
sharp commercial acumen, deep consumer connect to pick insights for innovating marketing
and customer experience and has very sharp analytical and organization skills in project
management, financial planning and formulating strategies and above all motivational
people management skills to create high energy impact for business turnaround. As a turnaround and growth specialist, he has successfully transformed businesses into profitable
outfits and beloved brands.
An avid speaker and prolific writer, Rupak loves to inspire his audiences with his visionary
zest to become better leaders, and create a personal, professional and social impact
during their leadership journey.

Connect with Rupak at :

www.rupakagarwal.com

rupakagarwal

@rupakagarwal
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